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POULTRY FEEDING i
5-----  ; Dr. Marachand,

Ottawa, Ont, Deo. 1.—The Depart- French phyeici.n, hu ef tony

jtwm.~«-u—.
Complete Cure Accomplished by UNDER THI« CONDITION. try to Greet Britwn. One lot wee sent .teff of Ohemiete end phyetcwoe et h,4
Mood's Sereeparilla. —— from the jioultrv illottration atation at oomniand, end the men end women <>^
J- . f ««iiMaal **• «•meet “■»»■*« *** Meeplae Bondville, Que., to London, and the Oenede mey now procure the advioe of

with aedte rhtumatlnT In my left eide j leaelhliitie» - Tue eaparhaeee e* other lot, from Oarleton Piece, went to this famous speoialist free ofoharye. 
and all the why down my limb Into my erode Iraeeiere-Heeteraai «yoo of Liverpool. They gi in cold storage by Or. Mersohand hase world wide rep 
foot. I live Bve blocks from my work and i mas OoaaMaoUoa-ealmaU end nsk the steamship Vancouver, From St, utadon for snocesafnlly treating all
had to atop and rest several times In going * Teas ■esilr Haas Me IByea. John. Prof. Koberteon says r there is nervous diseases of men and women,
end coming. I could get no reliai from , . a great and growing demand in Great and yon have bnt to write the doctor
my troabla and wee on the point ol gtv- l0”« "'EM» ewe leoM- Brim,n for properly fattened poultry, to he eenvinoed that your answer,
lag up my Job when I happened to hear of enu- eontrawlee, the perpetual day ef The foods that are .owning into more when received, is from a man who is
Hood*. Sarsaparilla. I purchased e bottle OTmer mdlepoeee to deep. At ene time general use than they have been in entitled to the high position he holds
ol this medicine end eifelof Hood-e PHI* , j worked thlrtysle horn* wlthent realU- Groat Britain are oolct ham and chick- in the medical fraternity, 
end began taking them. Before 1 bad Ing that tbs time had passed, *wtil 1 The chickens are pat np in crates Why suffer m silence when you ean
half finished them I wee relieved and It discovered tbs fact by my journal, says » , . ■ offrant three '.ho -f ,kj. «minentwee not long baton I wee completely a eoereepondent of the New Terk Times, and fattened for period, ol from three secure the edvice of thia eminent
otured. I never lose en opportunltyte 1 had no seam of sleepless, during this to five weeks before they are killed, physician free of charge,
oralae Hood's Sarsaparilla for my cure ti™«- La»* eummer the sen eat about 11 The chicken-fattening buemeee has be- All correspondence is strictly oonfi-
meant e gnat deal tom, ce I have e fern- **aSSy 00016 one of 8relt niegnitode in the demtial and names are bdd as sacred.
By and must always be at my poet." EJl.^keTwyetrlrt rolmts heepbS connlie. of the South of BngUod, and Answers to correspondence era mailed
William Haskett, yardman, Grand een awâge soring the Aretto winters, increasingly great quantités are being in plain envelopes.
Trank Railroad depot, Brantford, Ontario. Beds ware net allowed to be made, aad imported from France. Two years ago You are not asked to pay any exor-
UaaH^s ftfimnnnrlllft i the men were compelled to get up and importe of poultry into Great Bri- bitant prion for medicines, in fact it
nOOQ ■ sarsaparilla ,b"‘z.°.to7wl!L',i.7 Jîïïï. S2" tain exceeded three and s half millions rarel, happens that a patient has ex-

ïwiînp'Xm"^ of dollars' worth. The quality of the pended over 50 oent. to on. dill.ri»,
1 a men kept In n dark room far some flesh in said to he vcv much improved fore he or she beoom-a a firm friend

lime will be overcome by drowsiness. In jn whiteness, tenderness, and flavor and admirer of the doctor, 
total eclipses animals have been noticed by this special fattening process. A special staff of 1-tdy physicians
ïcÎTÎInVÏM riellymtalu, bel to «mi P~f- Rotortaon put up a number of ,»d,t Dr. Maroohand in hi. treatment 
removal or light, whose absence so acts chickens to fatten at his own place. He 0f female cases. Always enclose three-

She nervous system as to Invito bought ordinary chickens on the Ot- cent stamp ttffien vou write and ad-
tawa market. When he got them home dress The Dr. Marschand Chemical 
he killed three representative ones. Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.—Mention 
These weighed, after plucking, eight the Athens Reporter when you 
pounds eight ounces. After the chick- write the Doctor.^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
ens (over 90 altogether) had been fat
tened for 86 days on fine ground oats 
and skim milk, three other representa
tives chickens were killed. They weigh
ed, when the feathers were off, 16 
pounds 4 ounc s. The following table 
shows the difference in the edible part 
from the chickens killed before being 
fattened and the chickens killed after 
being fattened for a period of 36 
days: — —

Weight otthree chickens

■ ________
m•ti
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Wh.ro,Jack egewnted, and so It Iren spired I 
that Kale Wlnthrop end her hnebaed

•pan them when they entered, and 
wheezy old spinster Informed.thero that 
It would have looked better U the, had 
remained away.

"Not nearer than the sixth or eighth 
remove at beet," put la an anofaot 
maiden of aeoetlo aspect. "Ohl The ee- 
euraoee of some folks I”

The hour slipped on, and the IropW 
tant meridian waa close at hand. All 
had. eeiured themeelvee that Jagtha 
Bogle wee not In the lend ef the Mlle» 
At all events he had not been heard 
from, And then followed a comparing 
of notai touching respective nearness at 
relationship Geneslogleal rogleteeeed 
all kinds were at hand, and It waa veer 
evident that nota few of there had 
been, recently altered end 
Crimination and 
ed, and a belligerent outburst waa «a 
the tapie when the clock attack IS, usd 
with the laat atroke of the fateful bell j 
Mr. Bpooner appeared upea the 
and With him came the man sailed Jed- j 
ediah Sprout

“Ladies and gentlemen and very good , 
friends, ” said the attorney with a form- 1 
al bow, "I have the pleasure of Intro
ducing to yon your very obedient and 
humble cousin, Jeptha Bogle. He bide 
yon, welcome to hie mansion and begs 
that you will honor him with your 
company to dinner. ”

“Bogle I" cried spinster number on* 
starting up. “What Bogle?"

“It’s a base deceptionI" eaolalmed 
the ancient maiden of aacetio visage.

“ Who la Jeptha BogleT“ demanded e ; 
low' browed haberdasher, upsetting his 
ohajr as he arose and coming vary near 
to Upsetting a wizen faced old bachelor ,

A SEA gONdU î>Then.-Alfewlr JW".»,, Rheumatism HWwptowte Comkted
ied il

■

The far-* | Eassg?lhenlooee the sail to greet the gels

The ship's stout sides to lave, 
bt broah-re roll or fos belle totf.

Or. decks be Uavhed with foam,
Through cloud and spray ahs'D daavehto

ëS •

Are you frequently hoarse? 
Do you have that annoying 
tickling in your throat? Would 
you feel relieved If you could 
raise something? Does 
cough annoy you at night, and 
do you raise more mucus in 
the morning?

Then you should always keep 
on hand • bottle of

Andbror
—William Hisgs in Youth's your\

"JEÊTHA B06LÈ.
Abrolom Bogle was a rich old bach

elor—wm-th bis hundreds of 
—end Absalom Bogle died. During all 
his life be bad been known to form bat 
one strong friendship and Shat waa for 
his only brother, who, in the other 
years, had helped him to proepeel in 
the coal mines—hie brother Jeptha.
Thia Jeptha, unfortunately for btmrolf, 
bad not been a misanthrope. He had 
loved and had been jilted, and Jaet 
when hie prospecte ot euooero with hie 
brother Abrolom t^d been brightening 
he bed thrown np ell hie bnelnero and 
gone to faroff perte—,to parts so for 
away that not a word had been heard 
of him from that lima 

And Absalom Bogle died. He depart
ed thia mundane life on the fourth day at 
December, at noon. When hie will war 
opened, which event 'transpired In Urn 
presume of mnny relatives, ite provisions 
were found to be very simple. First, he 
bequeathed everything at which he 
might die poaseeeed to hie fondly re
membered and well beloved brother,
Jeptha. But In aero reld Jeptha did not who rot next to him. 
present himself end claim the benefit "1 am Jeptha Bogle, 
within one year from the death ot the ne/a companion He 
testator then the property was to |m a aniliof block velvet end 1 
divided among hie other relative* ah- very kind hearted, benign old gentle- 
cording to their rank at kin. man. "I am the only brother of Abea-

Only In one direction. Betting aside lore Bogle, who died one year ago la 
hie brother Jepthb, did the tide at isle- this boose. I name from South America 
ttooshlp to Absalom Bogle flow. There ■<* months ago and madam,roll known 
were no nephews or ntaoro, no ancle* *» Mr. Spooner. I told him X had no 
or «ont* but only oouslae There were nro for all the money my brother bid 
two first ceneln* tour or five rooond left, and that I waa willing to divide 
ooueln* several third and fourth oonein* the greater parlai It with the distant 
end ao on, in Increasing ratio as the, relativea j
were farther and farther removed. Mr. Spooner applaoded my motlv*

Sidney Spooner, Esq., was the alter- but advleed me to examine for myself 
nay whom Bogle had selected to hold end select the worthy one* So I rolled 
in trust hie eetate. When the frosts of myself Sprout and went at the work.
October bed begun to trace their dell- Aa yon would have done ante Jededlah 
rote penciling» upon the orlep folleg* Sprout, I give yon fell permleelon to do 
Mr. Spooner sent his clerk around onto yonreelvea Dinner will be ready 
among the relative, of Absalom Bogle In half en hour, bnt you will eiouee me
to bid them prepare for presenting their from sitting at table with yon, es I am Tie stamina incident That Emend 
claims at the appointed time. If the engaged elsewhere—Jack and Kata 
long absent brother did not show him- Wlnthrop will oome with ma As they 'I can't tell any story of big eum, 
•elf on or before noon of the fourth day were not of the belts expectant their staked and tost, nor of any great hande 
of the coming December, the proprot, P—in Ibis eerombly I. no lon.ro ^«r^hyThaven'. 

would be theire. • necessary. . . .. A1 in the past 14 years, and why, 4f I should
This clerk of Mr. Spooner waa • astonishment to Indignation llve to bo as old ae Methusaleh, I wlU

quaint old fellow, answering to the from indignation to boiling wrath never play again,” said Mr. George O.
name of Jed ediah Sprout He never enrged the ooueina of all degrees, and Summers. "You often hoar men say they 
hesitated to acknowledge that the at- *n Baoh wrathful mood they found no are going to quit, but they 
torney had taken him in out of charity, appetite for dinner, and one by one or took no vow, made no promise to abstain, 
and in his humble way he sought to In mattering, cursing paire they crawl- but ever since a certain evening In the 
serve his patron faithfully. But the sd sway, invoking all sorts ol m.ledlo- year 1884 card playing ha. had no charm 
most wonderful thing about Jededlah «on. upon the hood of the «turned ,0!“eporty u| had g„therea . 
Bprout was that he claimed to be a near brother who had ao deceived and on- (rl(.lul.8 rooIlli ,m,i tho expectation was 
relative of Absalom Bogle—nearer by trapped them, as well aa upon the beads that it would be a long session, for most 
far than any other living. He claimed t*16 young couple who, they were cf UB were poker fiends and, win or lose, 
descent from a brother of Absalom—an v®ry sure, were to bask in the sunshine would stay till the game broke up. In the 
elder brother, much older than either Jeptha Bogle's good intent. crowd was a delicate young fellow, and It
Absalom or Jeptfia—who had died in I And in this last surmise they jrere happened that along about 8 o’clock a. m. 
South America many years ago. The 1 not mistaken. Old Jeptha found a home he was a couple of hundred dollars win- cooBina loôkacT upth.fsmilÿhl.to^ i with .Took and Kate, and h. did not «"•We had .rerted lo at 0 tho p«Wou. 

and found that the anoient brother in wait until death had ont short his share houri.®’f pisy had tired him completely 
question had been one Solomon Bogle, of the enjoyment before giving to them out; but b^g dead game, he didn’t want 
a wild, wayward fellow, who under a °* the wealth which he had resolved to quit, especially as he was ahead. See- 
cloud had changed hie name to Sprout ahould be theirs. ing he was undergoing punishment, I
and who had left no record of having ea88
ever married. Jedodiah acknowledged ... vigorous protest at once came
that the said Solomon had never moi^ yeare .. Baid Mr. Goalington, ’"bnt so ™™But our friend here Is fogged out,' I 
* sd, and yst he bad the hardihood to , obeerTe thal there % on, form of «dd, 'and a. It is almost day we can ad-
olaim re be his son. • play that sU boys have alike during a loV.ro and resume anoth- ti„,«j
TK0°:»lCy "g to tharf. . considerable period of their youthful ox- , “Th«n ‘]>e °^ers appealed to the young
The oousias, from the first to the six- *, n„tuna fellow, and with great cheerfulness ho an-taenth rertova, held np their hands in : 1=‘el,|C^, -were,!: 'Yes, I'm willing to play on a.
holy horror. That a man in possession | * bofe “nd. throwin8 them in ‘J® long as I can sit in my chair. In fact, I’m
of his senses should unblushingly so- I *5r.eetl The deeire’ or ^P”1"®. *° do willing to agree to play till somebody
knowledge such shame and above all I this comea ak a very early age, and it drops dead.'
that from such a slough of ignominy hi ~n?|ainH in the ** 001,1 he ia Prelt* “J 16
.__,. 1-A- reiaHnn.Mn Well grown. ho uttered the words than I saw him turn

ïlto Ut ^ P ' “It Is not unusual to see a boy ID or ghastly pole. His head foil forward, and
With honest people! | *a veapH 0ij or even older than that before any one could reach out to catchAnd yet Jededlah Sprout worked in ) J * ’ 0 *76°,° “*'• him he bod fallen to the floor Insensible,
hie humble station for Mr. Spooner. He ; j* . , . . . ’ .. ? The whole party was for a moment over-
visited the cousins with his Instructions *"ÇhInstsnoss the hatof ssmsller boy, oorae „uh terro
from hi. patron, and to each he tsar- i '«d throw “ ”w"?' Here *■>• 
fully presented hie own claim.

“I ask not for a prime share of the 
wealth of my father's relative,” he 
said. “I am very poor, and a mere pit
tance will serve me. Let me share with 
the very least. ”

But they scouted and jeered and would 
not listen. They received the legal in
structions which he brought from the 
attorney, and then kicked him ont 

In a neighboring town lived Kate 
Wlnthrop. She had been Kate Wether- 
bee, but during the very last summer, 
whjle other cousins bad been cultivat
ing their golden expectations, she had 
married Jack Wlnthrop and had settled 
down in a snug, quiet home, peaceful 
and happy. Her husband worked hard 
for a living, and-she helped him, and 
she was grateful and glad that she had 
the strength so to da

Jedediah Sprout called upon Kate 
and presented the attorney’s instruc
tions.

“Come in—oome in and rest,” said 
Kate, in her winsome, cheery way.
“Come in and stop for dinner, but don't 
say anything about the Bogle property.
I don’t care to hear it”

"Bnt,” urged Jedediah, "you area 
tolative!”

“My mother was a cousin, some four 
or five times removed,” answered Kate,
"but I found no claims upon that cir
cumstance. My poor pittance wouldn't 
be worth the wrangling and tangling I 
should have to endure, and, moreover,
Jack and myself have concluded that 
we had better paddle our own oqnoe. ”

By and by Jack came in, and to him 
Jedediah presented the subject But 
Jack was as emphatic as his pretty wife 
had been. He didn’t care ter mix In the 
feverish, scrambling mesa

“But” said he, “I’ll tell you what

«enreerlmtnatioa rosul

gar- v
!• i Cterri

pectoral
Hood’s Pillss

The Cubans have recently and 
secretly acquired quit? h formidable 

the ulterior object o« 
h not kt.own. They have |>ur 

chased over 8,000 rifles within the 
Iiast ten days.

upon
Co.£h Animals have been, as eoneerns their

as diurnal 
division*

relation to the light, classed m 
and nocturnal—a physiological 
yet one holding from the zoological 
standpoint except the Lepldoptora (but
terflies, moths, eto.), divided Into diurnal 
(flying by day), nocturnal (moths, flying 
hi night), sad Crepuscular!» (hawk- 
gfoths, flying In twilight). The differ
ences between nocturnal and diurnal ani
mals are very Interesting, especially aa to 
coloring, and the eye.

Nocturnal eyes are larger and of much 
finer construction. They are large In the 
owl. In a starless night, with an over- 
east et heavily clouded sky, there Is al- 

zways some light distributed around the 
firmament. The nocturnal lemur Is noted 
for Its very large eyea. The very small 
eyes ot the bate (distinctly nocturnal) are 
due to the partial replacement of eight 
by their very highly developed sense of 
feeling. The vampire has very small 
eves, bnt wings et exceeding eeneltlve-

Bome animals live lu absolute dark- 
ness, of three kinds as to locale—eaves 
deep In the earth (Mammoth Cave in 
Kentucky, and ene In Austria), the para
sites, and the deep sea, below 200 fath- 

Here no sunlight penetrates. Ani- 
hsve no eyes

If you have a weak 
throat you cannot be too 
careful. You cannot begin 
treatment too early. Each 
cold makes you more liable 
to another, and the last 
one Is always harder to 
cure than the one before It.

ir.âltrt turn Nttoni n*wr 
pnltcts Ac top tr*a cMtt.

\
f

Fo^Sale or to Rent. Village Connell.

The village council of Athens met in 
regular monthly seasion on Monday 
evening, 5th inst. All the members 
present.

Alter the reading and adoption of 
the minutes of last regular session and 
s|iecial session, called by the reeve, a 
by law was passed and put through its 
several readings and passed to fix place 
of nomination and election of reeve and 
councillors for '99. The blanks in the 
by-law were filled in as follows : place 
of nomination meeting, Lamb’s hall 
Main street, on Monday evening, Dec. 
26th, at 7.30 p. m Polling place for 
Milling sub-division No. 1, township 
ia!l, Central street, H. C. Phillips, 
D.R.O. ; polling subdivision No. 2, 
Sydney Moore’s grocery, north side ot 
Main street, S. C. A. Lamb, D.R O.

On morion, the sum of $2.00 was 
refunded to Sydney Moore for taxes 
charged against Edward Pepper, his 
tenant.

On motion, the sum of $2.00 was 
refunded J. H. Mills, being poll tax 
illegally collected, as he is tenant of 
property on Elina street.

That new brick house on Henry street,— 
- -* Near the B. fc W. station. . Apply to

W. H. JACOB, Blackem 1th, 
Victoria st., Athens.i

» " roll the attor- 
aow appeared In 

ooied Ilka aI. 0. F.
Court Glen Buell, No. 878, Independen 

Order offlToresvers, meets In Bingo lyill, Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in each month, at 
7.10. Visitors always welcome. Help at Hand.£/-,MTèCR- Before fat- After fat

tening. tening. 
lbs. oz. lbs. oz 

16 4
11 6

If you have any complaint 
whatever and desire the best 
medical advice you can pos
sibly obtain, write the doctor 
freely. You will receive a 
prompt reply.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER, 
Lowell, Maas.

Farm for Sale or to Let. With feathers off.... 8 8
Ready for cooking ... 5 2 
After being cooked and

left cool two davs. .3 8 
...1 2 
...2 6

This shows that there were three 
rimes more edible jiortion from the 
fattened chickens than from the others, 
and every ounce of it was of better 
quality. The fattening gives increased 
value to every pound of live weight at 
which the chickens were put up. The 
chickens when put in were worth at 
the outside six cents a pound, which 
would be equal to 25$ cents each. 
The same chickens when fattened were 
better value to the customer at 10 
cents per pound, which would be equal 
to 68| cents per. chicken To give 
each chicken the increased value of 
43 cents, the food consumed was worth 
15£ cents. That does not allow any
thing for the labor of fattening the 
chickens.

Lot 6, in Pth concession of Yonge, in County 
of Leeds, containing about*226 acres, about 1* 
miles from Athens ; g bod dwelling house, barn 
and outbniMings : desiruble farm and conven
ant to school, church, cheese factory and post- 
office. Apply to J. Albert Page. Barrister, 
etc,, Brockvllle, tf.

9 2 
1 11 
7 6

Bones..............
Edible portion

Yorkshires—Shropshires
FOR SERVICE—

■sals In absolute darkn 
whatever, the blood shows through the 
transparent akin and the eyes have prac
tically disappeared. The profeeus has ne 
acting eyes, and is practically colorless, 
living In the mud. Some of them -placed 
In light for two or three years developed 
plement In the ocular region. Though 
concealing themselves as much as possi
ble under the rook, yet being absolutely 
In darkness, the pigment developed, 
showing a rudimentary eye. The mole, 
living jnet beneath the surface of the 
ground, is In darkness, the lids are glued 
together and In the European mole one 
optlo nerve Is almost always absent. The 
■kin has grown over them, and they are 
Incapable et eight

The Mammoth Cave yields some Insects 
not absolutely blind, being supposed re
sent migrations from the outer world, 
the absence of light being insufficient to 
have caused total degeneracy ao yet. 
Mammoth Cave fish have eye eookete, 
hut the eyes have entirely disappeared, 
owing to disuse.

All true Internal parasites are blind, 
being very safe and without necessity for 

We have some that are blind that 
live part of their existence In the outer 
world, during which period they have 
well-developed eyee. The degenerate eyes 
of the protons have a very slight deposit 
of pigment, with retina well developed, 
but lens entirely disappeared. In the 
nayxine we have another eye In which 
the optic

HE DOESN’T PLAY POKER.

ShnÆtro ram lamb, for tolo. jjlaNCHEII. 

Addison, Nov. 1st. 6i

Hie Interest In the Game.

Great Offer The monocle, or single eye glass, is 
getting to be a fad among the fashion
able women of London. It is under
stood, of course, that 98 per cent of 
those who wear them are not short
sighted—they simply want to be in 
the movement.

The Egan viVe Enterprise says : “So 
many Renfrew county teachers' certi
ficates are running out this year and 

paratively few new ones taken, 
that it is said there will he a scarcity 
of teachers for the ensuing year. 
Trustees may find themselves under 
the necessity of offering higher salaries 
in order to attract teachers from other 
parts of the province.”

1
never do. I

By special arrangement with^ the ^Mon
newspapers of Canada, we make the 
following offer for a short time—

For $2.00
AWFUL HEART DISEASE.

WE WILL GIVE THESE 
TWO NEWSPAPERS...

derful Than a'Fairy Tate^ ie the Story of 
Mrs. Roadhouse, of Willscroft,
Where disease has affected the heart 

the remedy to be applied must be 
speedy in its effects, or all may be 
lost. Mrs. Roadhouse of Wilscroft, 
Ont» says : “Cold swe*t would stand 
out in great beads upon my face be- 

of the intense suffering from 
heart disease. I often felt that the 
death struggle was at hand. No medi
cine gave roe any relief untiîr I used 
Dr. Agnew'a Cure for the Heart. In 
thirty minutes the seyere pain 
moved, and after taking little more 
than one bottle the trouble had van
ished. I know nothing of it to-day. 

idold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

4\\ r -
Ont.The Athens Reporter

to and& J T he TTontreal Herald
Oaily

[ _ Vor One Year
pfc

E \ ITS MARKET REPORTS

K | are full, accurate and absolutely reliable
THE SATURDAY EDITION

alone ia a variable paper, containing 
in addition to the regular news.a large 

of choice literary matter.

ested that it was time to quit.
from the

The new Imperial penny postage 
which is to bo isswd atbee entirely disappeared. 

Where the vitreous humor would be is 
entirely filled up, with lens disappeared.

The oyster crab Is not a true parasite, 
having well-developed eyes, and It can ell 
and watch for its prey. The males never 
no Into oysters, only the females. The 
■ale la so different frpm the female you 
would not recognize it as belonging to 
he same specie#.

stamp,
Christmas, will be half as large again 
as the ordinary tbree-cent stamp, and 
will be a map of the world, shoeing 
the British possessions, and will' be 
the most elaborate postage stamp 
ever produced. Grand Post master 
Mulock is receiving much praise 
throughout the land for his happy 
conception.

was re-

'.™Œ"ortr
ARTISTIC TRIBUTE.

Bismarck gareophanaa Deelgaad far Ska 
German Emperor.

Immediately after Kaiser Wilhelm re
ceived the sad tidings of the death of 
Prince von Bismarck, he commissioned 
Relnhold Bagos, the great German sculp
tor, who projected the plane of the new 
Reichstag building, to plan an artistic

The Kingston Dairy school has 
opened for the winter season with • the 
following staff of Instructors : J. W. 
Hart, superintendent ; G. G. Publow, 
Perth, instructor in cheese making; 
W. M. Singleton, Nowboro, assistant 
instructor, J. A. Kerr, Stirling, in
structor in butter making ; W. A. 
Wilkinson, Renfrew, assistant instruct
or. Prof. L. A. Zufelt, who is now 
fitting up several cheeeefactories for 
creameries through the province, will 
shortly arrive to take charge of the 
milk testing department.

It is stated that the following ex
pedient will cure a horse from kick- 

Put the animal into a narrow 
stall thickly padded. Suspend a sack 
filled with hay or straw so that it will 
strike his heels, and let the sack and 
horse fight it out. Be suie you have 
things so arranged that the horse can
not hurt himself. The sack will be 
victorious every time, and in the end 
the horse will absolutely refuse to 
kick the sack or anything else.

Judge McDougall gave a decision 
at Toronto on Saturday that is of inter
est to benefit societies. Michael Nolan 
sued John J. M. Landry for $200 
damages for alleged breach of contract 
in resigning from the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, thereby voiding 
an insurance policy in Nolan’s favor 
for $2,000. Nolan had become bene 
ficiary by agreeing to pay all the dues- 
His Honor held that under the domin
ion charter he was not one of the qlasa 
to be a beneficiary, the association’s 
object being the protection of widow? 
and orphans.

r, and then we set to work 
Ho had only fainted from 

ose, and yet tho incident was so 
in its nature that I could not have 

been more impressed by It If he had actu
ally dropped dead. And that Is why all 
tho fascination of poker completely left

Prescott Messenger : A good story 
is told of a railroad conductor, whose 
run is not a thousand miles from 
Prescott. It appears that besides 
being a “ticket puncher” the geutU-rean 
referred to takes up the collection in 
the church he attends. One Sunday 
after a long eermon the conductor in 
going the rounds ot the church came 

a member of the flock who was

to revive him.
tended to be annoying and exasperating, weakn
and it is a pretty mean thing for the tragic 
big boy to do, but little boys do this 
thing just out of sheer playfulness.”
New York flan.

amount
Send in your subscription at once to the

ATHENS REPORTER, Athene

**V R G.” THE CHINESE CHOPSTICK.Aubrey de Vere, an Irish poet and gen-
»l„man mention, In hi. .„a i„„, w.. Middl. Am.,-

‘°Æ« to - -.«Pied From A.,.,
purpose and energy. With the evidences ol Asiatic contact

The tutor’s pralss ot energy was ex- supposed to bo eo strong in Central Amor- 
pressed by the eaylngi lea one might have imagined that eq nse-

“There are three letters of more vainc fui a device as tho simple chopsticks would 
than all the rest to the alphabet—namely, have secured a footing. These two sticks, 

H Q f held in one hand and known in China as
j “hasteners or nimble lads,” are certainly 
! the most useful, the most economical, and 
i tho most efficient device for their purposes 

“Young.man,” said the severe looking ever Invented by man.
Individual on the same seat, “do you ever 
go huntingf”

“Sometimes,” said the young man.
“And are

across
enjoying a sleep and forgetting for 
the moment that it was Sunday he 
gave the sleeper a dig in the ribs with 
the plate and Ailed “tickets for Pres
cott.”

TIME TABLE
Departures from Brockvllle :

Ô.45 a. m.—For Montreal, Toronto.
“'Ottawa, ami Pembroke.

6 06 p. m.—For Toronto, Ottawa, 
Carleton Junction, and West, Win 

St. Paul and Pacific (V>ast 
Arrivals at Brockvllle ;

10 40 8. m.—From 
Paul, Winnipeg and Pacific Coast. 

10.30 p. m —From Ottawa, Pem 
broke, Toronto and Montreal. _ 
Palace Sleeping, Parlor and Dining 

Cars on all through train*. Clone con
nection at Carleton Junction with the 
tranc-continenta I trains for the Fact he 
Coast. Leaves Brook ville daily (except
Sunday) at 5.06 p. m. ..__

For tickets and further information 
apply to
TlïO. E. MCGLADB, AGENT

and Tel.graph OOM.

ing
r EASY VICTIMS.

Good Advice Wasted.
A Large Percentage of ^Memberei^in the Conv

Fifty SFoundFin>nj)r. Agnew s Catarrhal 
Powder—They Tell Their Own Story of 
Successful Recovery Through this Remedy
Mr. W. H. Bennett, member for 

East Simcoe, and forty-nine others of 
the House of Commons, have over 
their own signatures, told of the good 
effect of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. What the remedy has done fer 
these’ Parliamentarians it is doing tor 
thousands of others in public and pri
vate life the Dominion over. With 
cold in the head it gives immediate 
relief inside of half an hour, and a little 
perseverance quickly rids the head of 
alt trouble. It is easy and pleasant to 
use and produces no 
effect. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

Throughout that vast Aslan region, em- 
lation of 600,000,000, the 

bstitute for fork,
bracing a popul 
ohopstlck is used

-e you as careful as you should tongs and certain forms of tweezers. Even 
be about lifting a gun? Do you know fish, omelet and cake are separated with 
that when you raise It you should do so the chopsticks, and the cook, the street 
with the muzzle pointing down?” I scavenger and the watch repairer use this

“I don’t believe I ever thought of that,” ; device in the form of Iron, long bamboo 
■aid the young man, “and I’ve raised sev- , and delicate ivory. The bamboo ohopstlck 
oral.” j was known In China 1000 B. C., and

“You are criminally careless,” said the ; shortly after this date the Ivory form was 
neglect these pre- : devised. Their; use Is one of great an- 

sautlons.” i tiquity In Japan, as attested by references
“Blessed If I ever saw It In that light to It In the anoient records of that country, 

before,” said the young man. “Does It 
make any difference if the guns are full of
waU\?”

“Full of water?” cried the serious man.
“Yes,” said the youth calmly; “that’s 

My name Is Hob-

Ottawa, St. BISMABCX SARCOPHAGUS.
sarcophagus, which was to os placed I» 
the Imperial dome, where the remains of 
Wilhelm L rest. The artist, after learn
ing that this order clashed with the last 
will of the Prince, thought no sarcopha
gus would be built. Recently, however, 
Bagos hod occasion to meet the Kaiser in 
the cathedral, whs said to him: “Never 
mind reports; just go to work on the 
plane submitted to me. I will have my 
way.” In the middle of the earoophagae 
Is g life size figure of the Prince In cal- 
ramler uniform, and at hie feet Use a 
large dog, the emblem of fidelity. The 
entire structure, as well ae the figures, 
will be of white marble. The sarcophagus 

soon after the Kaiser’s re- 
leetlne.

serious party, “if you

One may search in vain for the trace of
any object in the nature of a chops 
Central or South America. Knitting nee
dles of wood are found in the work basket* 
associated with ancient Peruvian mum
mies, but the ohopstlck has not been 
found. Curious pottery rests for the chop
sticks are exhumed In Japan, but even 

enduring testimony of its early 
yet to be revealed In this country.—“Was 
Middle America Peopled From Asia?” by 
Professor B. S. Morse, in Popular Science 
Monthly. ______________________________

k
the only kind I raise, 
eon.”hurtful after

ïtr/.willCttgr Ticket
Corner King St. and Codrt Honee 
Avenue, Brock ville, Ont /

Consent Not Neeeeeory. this
Te Doable the Population.

While European Ruesle will need only 
45 years y eo, Germany about 65 years* 
Austria-Hungary 70 years, England 80
tears, and Italy 110 years. It will take 
France ever 850 years to double Ite popu
lation.

The Trades and Labour Council of 
Vancouver have decided to demand 
an eight-hour day system from con
tractors at the Commencement of the 
building season of 1899.

A
flgrSTEAMSHiP Tickets by tRk Pein* 

cipal Lines.
Napa nee Bearer : Three yOung men 

applied for liquor refreshment at one 
of the town hotels one night last week
during prohibited hours. Not only J will do, Mr. Sprout I have heard
where they refused their request, but your story, and in all honor apd ba
the manager complained to the license maniiy I think your claims ore jest If 
inspector. The case came up before you cannot get the share of Afrsâlom 
the P. M. on Monday and being the Bogle’s property to which yon nra 
first offence they were let off with costs morally entitled, you are ®
-$3.75 each. V. jonng men think

they were very bedlv used. It doee M'wlth my heart!" cried
not seem to be generally- known that
any person not a lodger in a public The rioh moieture in Jedediah’e eyes 
house obtaining or even asking for gave token of the feelings which he aid
liquor during the hours prohibited by not speak. He sat down and ate dinner
Jaw and can be punished therefor. with the happy young couple and said

M-rk.Twain, sometime, take, an ÏÏ5-
interest in politics. Once, being mvit- ^ tbe of December at length 
ed to speak in the interest of his fel- ! arrived. In the great, old, shambling 
lowtownsman, General Joseph Hawley, house which had been vacant since the 
who was a candidate for re-election, he day of Absalom Bogle’s funeral an 
said, in the course of a droll address : anxious crew were
__“General Hawley deserves your sup- On that very morning Jack and Kate
port, although he he» about as much Wlnthrop had been V!"1*?®. bJ|t 
£fl„e»«, in purifying the Senate « a  ̂on toe Lutog ^i^ Wd 

bunch of flower, would have in aweeh hln, toay had „„ inters*
enmg a glue factory. But hes all {n tbe matter.
right ; he never would turn any poor “But,” said Mr. Spooner, "Jededlah 
beggar away from his door empty- gp^ut t®lla m® thal 7on will give your 
handed. Se always gives them some- j gfcare to him.” 
thing—almost without exception a, “If he can get It,” added Jack, 
letter of introduction to me, asking me "If he is to get it at all,” said the

attorney, “it will be necessary that you 
and your wife should be therè to relin- 

The Fatal paekat-Ftotol. qui «h it. ”
There is a strong impression that “On your honor, Mr. Spooner, do 

as fewer deer hunters would be shot if yon think our presence would help poor 
U. Where weren't so many of them h.if- tiwngh, ^

1
s *

Li VAj' ConsumptionWONDERFUL. CSMILE PROMPTERS. ill
(MSmF"$U£6iS»1»Tks Berts! of Sir Terkey Gebklsr.

Not a drum waa heard, not a funeral nota,

wKMiSS jr-jfBSsrvs
burled. gix nights. One application brings

comfort. For blind and bleeding piles

|If you are contemplating a trip
BIST 0$i VEST

^^roill Dev w6n to patronize “The Old 
Stole GAnd Trunk Railway” and 

■toitagn of its excellent Passen 
mjiservice which leaves Brock

Will SCOTTS EMULSION 
cure consumption ? Yes and 
no. Will it cure every case ? 
No. What cases will it cure 
then ? Those in their earlier 
stages, especially in young 
people. We make no exag
gerated claims, but we have 
positive evidence that the 
early use of

TV iii

».No useless coffin Inclosed his breast 
Nor In sheet nor In shroud they wound. -t p^rJegg. Also cures teter, salt

But heir 1». a hero taking hi. real, rheum, eczema, barber’s itch and all
With the oysters all around him. eruptions of the skin. Relieves in

day. 35 cents. Sold by J. P. La nib

YttI.- •
Bessie—I'll let you ride my bicycle If 

you want to, little boy.
Maggsy—Huh 1 If I’d wanted to, I’d 

before dis I—New

Iws :
film pie and short was the grace they said.

And they spoke not a word of sorrow.
They steadfastly gazed on the dishful of ...... , .

dead The best medicine that can be given
And painfully thought of tomorrow. 8Wjne in cholera or other times is eome- 

Ltttle they'll talk of the turkey that’s gone thing to keep them well and in good 
And o’er his cold hashes upbraid him, appetite. It is hard to doctor a sick 

But little he'll reck if they let him sleep on l 1' * , lf -i „r m:ii. :n
In the grave where the eaters have laid hog. A half pail Ot SKim-milk, in 

him. . which are stirred a half dozen raw eggs,
good and grateful dose, and will 

and soothe and heal the inflamed stomach 
and bowel linings.

GOING EAST

included).. 4.05 a. m.
V..................5.50 «
E................6.30 •'
■ ...............2.00 p. m.
Eluded) ..2.48 “

........ 12 15 a. m.
■ .............. 1.56 a. m.
L............ 8.00 a. m.
■laded), 11 58 < 
PF. .. ... 240

taken yer wheel long 
York Journal „ •

He BaJoye4 tke Uproar.
“Did yon enjoy tho English opera lost 

-night?”
“Why, yee, I enjoyed It, 

knew It was English. ”- 
Bulletin.

Scott's Emulsionbut I didn’t 
—Philadelphia

bled.

is s■lowly and sadly they put him dpwn. 
From. the field on the farm fresh

They carved not a line, but they did cârve

of Cod-liver oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda 
In these cases results In a 
positive cure to a large num
ber. In advanced cases, how
ever, where a cure is impossi
ble, this well-known remedy 
should be relied upon to pro
long life surprisingly.

i i 50c. and |l.oo, »11 druggists.
! SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. '

Her Oeeapatlon,
“There goee a woman who make# her 

living out of hush money.”
“What’o her business?”
“She’s a baby’s nuree."—Philadelphia 

Press.
And left him tn gravy and glo 

—Detroit Fr<
ry- What a Fleet I—Sour Stomach 

aoiung t. D.rntx Distress after Eating, Weight in the
Instance of boiling to death Stomach, Wind on the Stomach, Lose

took place In Persia In I860. The offend- of Appetite, Dizziness, Nausea, Sick 
er, guilty of stealing state revenues, wee Headache—formidable foes to good
pnt into a bealth-bnt Dr. Von Stan'. Pineapple
Hi. Tablet, are the invincible battleahip.
among the provisional tax collectors. that can put to rout and destroy the

------—------------ last vestige of them, and make
Osaka has been called the New York of an(j happiness reign where al

mu;ry and suffering 35 can 
Of about 1,000,000. ~~ • F. iamb & Son.

ili information apply
5.00 F*lly Recovered.

“Has your husband fully recovered from 
hie army experience?"

“Oh, quite! He finds fault with the 
victuals everyday now.”—Cincinnati En-

The last

to help them.”r ULFORD,
G. T.^. City Pass’r Agent

. 1.
The Unhappy Bachelor.

This Is the season when a man puts In 
an oil stove to warm his bedroom and has j 
to open all the windows to lei the oder

yI rmiiroa i
pAae, BreokvUla,

Block, Next to Pom shut.—Ex.-Oeoe, ILSHU* -

\in
/

T
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THE DEAN AND HIS WIFE.

A Little to»rise Vav *

The following waa to)d by Lord de Root 
In the early part of tt* eentwyVauxhaO

xma.ropocUllyoi thorowhororo. 
the country to see London rights. Dunf 

tt woe Infected by s bond of 
roughs, who mode It tbelr oocupotioo to 
Insult and molest the moot quiet, dame* 
people, especially any whom mey gueeeed 
to be country visitors. They hanama saoh 
a nuisance that several men about town, 
among whom wars Lord Alvanley and * 
Keppel Craven, laid a plot to got rid of
th They hired Mendoza, the fUnotfB prise- 
fighter, and dremed him up ae • dean, 
with a shovel hat end apron. Another 
prizefighter, a short man, was dremed aa • 
middle aged lady and poasad as the dean's 
wife, and one evening they were ee

waa the resort of many

one

VauxhaU in a conspicuous position to 
watch the fireworks It was. not long be
fore the old fashioned, countrified pair at
tracted the attention of the gong, who as
sailed them with every kind of coarse rail
lery and Insult; all of which they bom 
very meekly.

At length one of the persecutors, grow
ing bolder by impunity, stopped up to the 
dean and squirted an orange into hie eye. 
On this the dean, rising, said in a meek, 
quiet tone, “Really, gentlemen, I have 
borne a greet deal, but I muet put • atop 
to this. ” With that hla hat went one way 
and hla ooat another, and, followed by hla 
“wife,” he sprang into the middle of the- 
party, hitting ont In all directions. Filled 
with astonishment and terror, some 
and some tried to show fight, but the han
dling they got from the prizefighters wo* 
too severe for the fracas to last long.

AU the time Lord Alvanley end his 
friends, who were In the boxes, were call
ing out in delight: “Go it, Mr. Deenl 
Give It 'em, Mrs. Dean I” An effectual 
atop waa thus put to the annoyance. Load 
da Roe, who waa present, was a boy aI, 
Westminster, end some of the Lennoxes 
had given hlm e hint that lf he went, to 
VauxhaU that evening he would 
fun.—London Spectator.

FACTS ABOUT LKN8SI

Some Thlsfs That All Aasatei
tozrsrhcn Should Know.

Very few amateurs have time or oppor
tunity to make a thorough study of optloe, 
but if one wishes to use hla camera to get 
the beet results he should understand 
something about the lene and ite action.

The rapidity of a lene la a term used ta 
denote the length of time which it requires 
to form and lm 
sensitive plate, 
manner of construction and the glam em
ployed in the making of the lene. The in
tensity or brilliancy of the image depends 
upon the amount of light gathered by the 
lens.

i press on image on the 
Rapidity depends on the

The foous of the lens is the point dis
tant from the lene where the raye meet. 
Now, if the ground glass which receives 
this image is placed either ride of this 
point, It will receive not a point but a 
■pot of light, and the image wlU be more 
or less distinct as the glam la removed 
nearer to or farther from the point whose 
the rays meet

The centers of the bounding aurfaoee of 
a lene are called centers of curvature, and 
the straight line through the center of 
curvature is called the axle of the lene. If 
a beam of light parallel to the axle falls 
upon a lens, it will be collected by refrao 
tion at a single point. The point le called 
the principal focus, and its distance from 
the lene the principal focal distance.

The conjugate fool of a lene Is the rela
tion between the different distance# at 
which an object is formed by the lene. 
The farther away an object le from the 
lene the nearer to the lene la ite Image 
formed, while the. nearer it la to the lene 
the farther away will be the formation of 
the Image. Bo for every distance at which 
an object la placed from a Iona there la a 
corresponding distance in the formation 
of the Image by the lene, and these rela
tive distance» are called the conjugate 
fool.—Harper's Round Table. :

Tesltvs Kao*
The late Mr. Parnell WM n tmther I»* 

turn man. One night In the early eigh
ties, soys a writer in The Comhlll Maga
zine, when he and some of hie followers 
were suspended for persistent obstruction 
In the house of commons, he went up to 
the distinguished strangers’ gallery with 
a colleague to watch the subsequent course 
of events In the house. Noticing that he 
was very preoccupied and abstracted, hla 
colleague said, "A penny for your 
thoughts, Mr. Parnell.” “Well,” replied 
the Irish leader, “I was thinking how it 
had never struck 
so many baldheaded members in the

General Grant was also a man of re
markably few words. He used to para 
hours In company without ever opening 
his lips. During his visit to this country 
ho dined at Apsley House, the guest of the 
second duke of Wellington. A very dis
tinguished company was present to meet 
him. He spoke In monosyllables only dur
ing the dinner, but when the ladles had 
retired he remarked aloud to his host, 
“My lord, I have heard that your father 

llitary man I”

me before that there are

He Had No Choice.
The wife of a dynamo tender went to • 

haberdasher's to buy a necktie for her hue- 
band. She selected a brilliant red on* 
ready made, whereupon the young and in
experienced salesman, with compassion for 
the future owner, was moved to remark:

“Excuse me, missus, is this tie for your 
husband?"

“It is,” replied the woman.
“Don’t you think he’d rather have some 

I’m afraid he won’t wearother color? 
this red tie.”

“Oh, yes, he will I” said the women 
firmly. “He’ll have to—he’s dead.”— 
Electrical Review.

Attle.
Now, Aristophanes also had the curious 

notion that just because he had written 
successful comedies he could be funny. 

“You write in the attic," he mused, 
to remain calm.palpably struggling 

“Why not on the ground floor?”
“That,” replied Demosthenes, whose 

great prophetic soul enabled him aptly to 
quote words as yet unspoken, “la another 
story.”

In ancient Egypt when a cat died in 
» private house tho inmates shaved their 
eyebrows. The killing of a oat, even 
iccidentally, was considered a capital 

mbs. t

The psaltery of Spain is supposed to 
save been introduced into that country 
ay the Moors. It is still in common m 
tmong the peasants

In the Far Weet.
Stage Manager—Here, what In thl 

Is delaying the performance? Where’s Pil-
kington?

Str.go Hand—He says he’ll never go on 
again as Cyrano unless you git him a wire 
cage for his nose.

under

Chanared, Indeed!
For ten long years we had not met 

Now by her side I sit.
My arm steals gently 'bout her waist— 

She has not changed a bit.
Bhe has not changed? I 

That can be plainly
Just twenty-three her years were then. 

But now she's seventeen!

>

guess I'm wrong.

—Yonkers Statesman.

Baelly Answered.
"I am glad to see you take an Interest 

in the dear little birds, children. Can any 
odd tell me what this one Is? I 
Upjohn’s hand Is up. What is It, Katie?’

“It’s the kind mamma always wears on 
her hat. ”—Exchange.

Unele Allen.
“In everything you do,” counseled Un

cle Allen Sparks, “aRvays try to Improve 
on your previous efforts. You will not 

tièuuoeed, of course, but It will help you to 
Chicagokeep up g respectable average.

Tri
“Injun Bn ramer."

Don’t like Injun eummer days—most too 

time a hiclfry nut eomee fallin
still

from a tree 
Hear It fer a mile or more! Wish, from 

sun to eu 
They'd e*nd tfc.

a Injun an scalp things 

—Atlanta Constitution,
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